INTRODUCTION
A clever analogy due to Bullard (6) started an interestMany theories have been advanced to explain the ing series of discoveries relating to polarity reversal origin of the earth's main dipole field. Some magnetocapabilities of the unsimplified, nonsteady system. fluiddynamic process operating as a homogeneous
Bullard introduced a disk-dynamo model in place of the dynamo in the earth's core is now generally accepted, vastly more complicated homogeneous dynamo thought with fair certainty, as the basic mechanism for a valid to be functioning within the core of the earth. The theory. The formidable nature of the mathematics of the working principles of the disk dynamo were known, and probleor. Thas ormadae devp of te matheoymostdifofi-t the interaction of the current and the rotational velocproblem has made development of a theory most diffiiyi hsmdlcudb rcsl omltd h cult. As a result, much of the earlier effort had been on ity in this model could be precisely formulated. The steady-state considerations of the theoretical homodisk-dynamo model remains theoretical, nevertheless, because the large dimensions of the eartl|rocess do not geneous dynamo. Some important results are concerned ln hmevst erdcino h ml cl with the fundamental question of the ability of the lend themselves to reproduction on the small scale steady-state dynamo to maintain itself. Backus and atins of the labortory. The prt ype beChandrasekhar (1) have established cases for rigorous equations of the magnetofluiddynamic prototype bekinematic impossibility, for different cases, Herzenberg caine the ordinary differential equations of lumped (2) has established possibility. Also, axial symmetry of circuity ( 9 L)-rf rlotastinTem, essnti onlinthe revolving fluid has been prohibited by the Cowling arity wa retaoc ed-sys tem, toecdistheoem 3),with extension by Backus and Chandracal interaction was retained. Admittedly, the disktheorem (3), dynamo model has to be interpreted with great caution sekhar.
since it is far removed from the details of the prototype.
The results of paleomagnetic studies have strongly With regard to field reversals, Bullard's single-disk, selfsuggested that the present polarity of the earth's main exciting, dynamo model proved somewhat disappointdipole field was just the opposite at an earlier time in ing, for he found that current oscillations observed in geological history. In fact, polarity reversals are thought the solutions of the equations were fundamentally incapto have occurred at various times during the existence of able of exhibiting opposite polarity. Rikitake (7) worked the earth. This evidence of polarity reversal from remaout the theoretical model for a system of two, mutually nent rock magnetism is now generally conceded to reexciting, disk dynamos. He was able to carry out soluquire recognition in any theoretical model of the earth's tions of the equations of this system far enough to estabmain dipole field. Bullard and Gellman (Ref. 4, p. 258) lish that the oscillating dynamo-currents could indeed and Runcorn (5) have indicated that the dipole may be change sign. Allen (8) published the solution of a single highly sensitive to the details of convection. Thus, polarcurrent for the same system, corroborating Rikitake's ity reversal might conceivably be due to shifts from one results. Allan's solution was of sufficient length to reveal steady-state dynamo to another, caused by extraanother feature. A series of small oscillations, or ripmagnetofluiddynamic changes in the earth. Despite pies, which remained almost entirely of one polarity was much progress, the steady-state results are far from followed by another series of opposite polarity. This, complete.
feature seemed to suggest that the ripples -were superThough the theory of nonsteady dynamos is even imposed first on one level of equilibrium, and then on a second level of opposite polarity. Thus, in principle, a more difficult, many geophysicists believe that study may theoretical disk-dynamo system model had been shown shed some light on dipole variation and polarity reversal, capable of accounting for the field reversals indicateA by NRL Problem E01-01; Projects RR 010-04-41-5950 and BuWeps RAE the results of paleomagnetic studies. Paleomagnetic 50P.-035/652-1/FO12-1 1-001. This is a final report on one phase of the evidence, however, seems to indicate a rather special problem; work on other phases of the problern continues. NOTE: One of the authors (J.H.M.) is formerly of NRL.
type of variation: intervals of more or less random dura-tion and of fairly constant intensity in one polarity are f i separated by relatively rapid polarity reversals between.
DISKCOIL I
We have used an analog computer to obtain solutions -to the equations of the Rikitake two-disk system, with and without modification. The forte of this computer is that continuous solutions of systems of ordinary nonlinear differential equations are possible. Solutions for significantly long durations"have been achieved with relative ease.
COILn

DISK!
The purpose of this report is to show that a remarkaLle approximation to the special type of variation is possible. For a more extensive background of the problem in general, the reader may refer to two recent re- The basic Bullard-type single-disk dynamo model is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . Voltage is generated 0 radially in the disk as it rotates in the coil field created DISK I by the current. For high angular velocities the smallest initial field or current is sufficient to self-excite the system. Connections between coil and disk may be visualized as some equivalent form of sliding contact. etc., are time derivatives. [he asterisks denote that the variables are real, dimensional quantities, the subscripts t.
(11) 1 and 2 refer to the two disk-and-coil circuits, I is current, and 0l is angular velocity. The parameters of the The P-form relation is: system are symmetrical. L and R are the self-inductance and resistance, respectively, of the circuits; C is the mo-(12) ment of inertia of the disks; and G is the common, exter-I* 1-(12) nal, driving torque on the disks. The symbol a, called M by Rikitake and Bullard, is the factor which remains R explicit from the term 21ra, which represents the mutual a (
inductance between the coil and the periphery of the L disk. For the two-disk system, this mutual inductance t* t. 
K -R
The P-form of the resulting Rikitake equations with
C n* _t (oJ, + #I*) I, -G = 0. 
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The K-form of the modified Rikitake equations for +2.
the axial system ( Fig. 3) , generalized in interaction, is:
-2-
where Q -MIL and F -/1a.
The P-form for the modified system is: - 
RESULTS
(b) Repeat runs of the same curves, and their sum 1 + I,.
The study performed on the analog computer for a variety of parameters and initial conditions resulted in small oscillations in a series of one polarity frequently many solutions of paleomagnetic interest. In the search extend across the zero-current line into the opposite for interesting behavior, solutions were observed after polarity. Significantly, for the current in the lower each change of a fairly systematic variation of param-curve (1,), the series of small oscillations change polareters and initial conditions. Occasionally, rapid changes ity in their entirety. The small oscillations, or ripples, of style were observed within narrow limits of paramare distinctly separated from the zero line until reversal eter and initial condition changes. Although good action takes place, i.e., the small oscillations do not cross coverage is thought to have been obtained, the search the zero line. We consider this distinctly separated type was not automated and cannot be claimed to have been of solution to be far more appropriate for representing completely exhaustive. The recorded results were ohthe rather special type of earth's field reversal behavior tained in terms of current versus time (both dimensuggested by paleomagnetic data. Figure 4 (b) shows sionless) where current represents the field, three solutions. Two of these are repeat runs of the individual currents for comparison with the third, which Solutions to the Rikitake Equations (P-Form) is the sum of the two. Several attempts were found
The first group of solutions are from the dimensionnecessary to sequentially record this series to obtain less P-form equations of the Rikitake system, namely, results which would be equivalent to a simultaneous Eqs. (19)-(22), using the upper signs (regenerative case) recording of the three curves. Even so, a slight scatter and the value P = 1.000. Figure 4 (a) shows the individual is apparent beyond the value of 60 on the dimensioncurrents in a typical reversing type of behavior. As can less time scale. be seen, both curves consist of series of small oscillaThe highly sensitive nature of the equations in tions in one polarity followed by another series usually regions of zero current is illustrated in Fig. 5(a) for in the opposite polarity. Thus polarity reversals have the parameter value P = 1. The second run departs occurred between the series of small oscillations. The drastically from the first at t = 48. The departure is upper curve (I.) resembles strongly the one given by seen to consist of opposite-polarity reversals which Allan (8) . However, for this curve, portions of the approximate a mirror image of the first run. The small
÷+-
istic without inclusion of the resulting interaction.
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There was, however, a practical advantage. The sum of the currents in the Rikitake system, for any con- the ripple content of Fig. 6(b) . Both solutions are for TIME (dimeionifs) t a P-value of 1.000. P-values lower than about 0.550
resulted in solutions (not shown) which no longer ior. The individual current shows preference for 0 extended intervals in one polarity separated by brief difference which is observable at t = 35 may have been multiple, or even single, excursions into the opposite the cause of the drastic departure at t = 48. The highly polarity. With some changes in the initial conditions, sensitive regions at t = 9 and 22 were successfully the individual current of Fig. 8(b) exhibits, initially, repeated on the second computer run. The single similar behavior to Fig. 8(a) , but in the opposite polarexcursion above the zero line at t = 9 is considered to ity. It then reverses polarity and settles to a very long be an initial reversal to positive polarity followed by oscillatory mode. We have sometimes visually monitored an immediate return to negative polarity.
solutions of this type, long after the recorder came to the end of its sheet of paper, by using digital and elecAlthough repeatability varied somewhat with paramtronic voltmeters. Nothing was observed which might eters and initial conditions, these curves are rather indicate that the oscillatory mode would ever be distypical. That is, approximately three or four highturbed. Eventually, daft and other signs of deteriosensitivity regions is the limit that can usually be sucration of computer performance became evident, as 0 cessfully retraced. Certainly the solutions are subject could be expected from the outrageously long comput-* to reversal whenever they enter the highly sensitive ing time demand. region about zero current. Somewhat longer repeata- Figure 9 (a) shows a solution of special paleomagnetic bility is illustrated in Fig. 5(b) for a lower value of the igures9(A)thows a tioo scale omagetic parameter P. Here, however, just one highly sensitive thought precisely desirable from rock magnetism region has been encountered, exclusive of the polarity studies, the run shows that quite ideal representations change at the very start.
are indeed possible with a disk-dynamo system model. Although several individual-current solution recordFigures 9(b) and (c), obtained on a later date for the ings are presented, the sum of the currents was recorded same conditions used in Fig. 9(a) , illustrate another for many of the solutions in this first group. One reapoint of the repeatability difficulties. When repeating son was that in the early phases of the work we attached the longer runs, the sequence of reversals changed significance to the. sum for axially stacked disk and in 'somewhat random fashion, Nevertheless, the overcoil models. Later we realized that the sum in an axial all behavior patterns associated with the conditions variation of the Rikitake system would not be very realused can usually be observed in the repeated solution. 
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The pattern of the more frequent reversals toward the right-hand sido! of these curves seemed quite depefident upon the exact manner in which the first TIME 400 6100090 reversal to positive polarity occurred. Probably we
WC
were somewhat fortunate to capture the long stay above the line in Fig. 9(a) . On further attempts (not Fig. 3(a) . Only long duration in the upper polarity which occurred after three the sum of the currents was recorded for this second •rapid-order reversals; (b) and (c) illustrate the general simigroup of solutions. Here, however, the sum is not larity of style for the more random reversals of the longer necessarily an indicator of the behavior of either of runs. (a) and (c) are for the current sum !, + 1,, and (b) is the individual currents. With the addition of mutual for the individual current 14 coupling, the current sum or the resultant field of all the currents in the system seems to be the only consistent representation of the total field. Figures 11l(a)  Figures 10(a) and 10(b) present the only solutions and (b) illustrate just one of the many interesting types appearing in this report which were recorded simulof behavior encountered in the second group of solutaneously during a single run, using two recorders.
tions. The K-value of zero for Fig. 11(a) is probably A comparison of these figures illustrates our obserunrealistic. A changing frequency of the small oscilvations concerning the relation between the individual lations may be observed in both of these solutions. currents and their sums for the Rikitake system, i.e.,
Figures 12(a)-(f) illustrate a variety of styles of behavthe sum of the currents was found representative of ior found in these solutions. It is apparent that the one of the individual currents for all of the paramparticular set of initial conditions and parameters does eters and initial conditions attempted. The shorter not forever determine the reversal pattern. needed for these time-scale conversions, particularly signs (degenerative case). In general, these solutions Nýa_ settled rapidly to zero from the initial conditions. One
It is thought that the task of estimating reliable values band of initial conditions and parameters was found of L and R, or of C, L, G, and a, for representing the which resulted, at first, in a reversal with almost every earth's core is best left to geophysicists specializing in oscillation, but then soon settled to zero. these matters. Hence, no direct attempt will be made to convert the solutions to dimensional time. Nevertheless, DISCUSSION it is worth pointing out that the ripple frequencies of Attempts to predict in advance the time of occurthe first group of solutions (Figs. 4-11) are within a rence of the next reversal in the solutions proved unfactor of 2 or 3 of those of Rikitake's and Allan's. Thus successful. While increasing ripple amplitude of the it may be inferred that the dimensional times of these currents is frequently evident prior to reversal,` no solutions to the Rikitake equations would be conreliable criteria could be established. A linearization sidered insufficient by a factor of about 500 for repretechnique was tried with the hope that differences senting paleomagnetic times. between linear and nonlinear solutions might foretell
The second group of solutions correctly represents the occurrence of the next reversal. However, no adthe behavior of a two-disk dynamo system with mutual vanced indication was obtained from this technique.
interaction in axial arrangement, and they may be of Acceptable ratios (10/1 to 100/1) of the interval in one Obviously, the axial arrangement of the dynamo syspolarity to the interval during reversal are found. tems of Fig. 3 must not be taken too literally. The
Paleomagnetic evidence further suggests that single interactions must be construed in a highly schematic reversals or excursions of short duration into opposite way, not confined to the configuration which suggested polarity may have occurred. This feature is present in them.
most of these solutions.
Paleomagnetically interesting behavior of the modThe use of an analog computer has .resulted in a ified equations was obtained from the K-form using significant extension of disk-dynamo model solutions. relatively low values of K. Those solutions with very
In repeat runs using the same parameter values, low values of K are probably the most realistic for exact reproducibility was not obtained beyond several representing the earth's core (see Ref. (7), p. 104).
ripples of the solutions. Presumably this is due to However, the dimensionless ripple frequencies of the repeated approaches of the solutions to a mathematical second group of solutions are not greatly different singularity. Increased accuracy and reproducibility, from those obtained for the unmodified equations.
resulting in a postponement of scatter, could be exIf Eq. (31) were used, these very low K-values would pected from a digital computer utilizing a large number cause the dimensional times of the modified solutions of digits. But the analog method insures that the exact to be unreasonably small for interpretation of paleomathematical formulation does not mislead one -into magnetic behavior.
expecting unnatural physical exactness.
Probably further efforts should be made to reevaluate The simplification from the homogeneous dynamo, the parameters L, R, a, C, and G. Should significant thought to exist in the earth's core, to disk-dynamo revision result, a more careful search for interesting models is a drastic one, so an interpretation of the solution behavior for the new values would seem to be results of the simplified models must be cautious. Howin order.
ever, the solutions presented in this report emphasize
Despite the difficulties inherent in determining proper the capability of disk-dynamo system models to perdimensional time scales, many of the solutions presented form reversals satisfying paleomagnetic criteria. Thus show remarkable similarity to the reversals of the the magnetofluiddynamic origin of reversals of the earth's main dipole field. Clearly there is a choice of earth's field becomes more plausible.
